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R.A.F. BOMBERS OVER GERMANY AND FRANCE

Last night forces of Bomber Command delivered attacks on industries and

ooi-imunioations in North-West Germany, on the Matford oar factory at Poissy,

near Paris, and on docks and shipping at Le Havre,

The Matford factory, which turns out lorries for the German Army, is a huge square

Block which stands beside the Seine about ten miles to the north-west of Paris,

It was at tanked in daylight, on the afternoon of March 8, by a comparatively

small force of Bostons, a fast and light type of bomber which does not carry a

very heavy load. Photographs showed that In this first attack there wore a

number of hits on the factory and on the lorry park beside it, but it was not

expected that bho works would bo put out of action for long by an attack on

such a scale. Last night, with the moon at the full, it was almost as if

another daylight attack had been made, though by more bombers carrying a greater

load. The square building was a conspicuous target beside the river, and the

attack war: as low as could bo made without risking damage to the bombers from

the explosion of their own bombs. Preliminary reports from the crews show that

the factory was hit.

At Le Havre large fires were left burning among the docks.

Among the men who took part in the attack on objectives in North-West

Germany last night was the Squadron Commander who appeared in the R.A.F.

Documentary film "Target for tonight" andms seen in the film briefing the

crews for the attack and later controlling the take-off of the bombers from the

flare path trailer. In the film he did not fly, but last night he piloted a

Wellington over Germany in what one of his crew described as "the most thrilling
raid I have ever been on#" The Wing Commander of the film - who has recently
been promoted Group Captain and given command of a bomber station - agreed that,
in his own words, "at times it was a little perilous,"

The atcry of the flight is told by a raambor of the Group Captain*s crew,

'“Just before we got to the Rhino, "he said, "the weather stepped in. There were

great black thundery-looking clouds everywhere. The sky was all murk and

mugginoss. Wo sailed on through this and it got blacker and blacker. Rain and

sleet lashed against the aircraft. The front gunner was partly covered ill sleet

as he sat in his turret. We could see nothing of the ground, so when we thought
we were near our target the Group Captain decided to go cbwn« As we gradually
edged our way down, the general blackness became a little lighter in parts, and

we finally go- right out of tho cloud. We flew round a bit and eventally picked

up a railway* We beat up dong that and ran into . another storm. We were in

a valley and we could see more olouds on the hills on the other side of it. At

times wo were below the tops of those hills.

"Wo went up and down the railway lines until wo found a marshalling yard,
which we bombed from a lev/ level. The Group Captain was wiping slush a quarter
of an inch thick off the windscreen *vith his hand, Pirst we did -’wo dummy runs.

Then we started bombing - a single bomb at a time, Tho second bomb wont right on

to a goods train standing in the yard. Every time we turned to make another

run-up I was wondering if we were going to hit one of tho hills rounds us. Our

gunners wore having a crack at the signal box and signal lights. One fellow

on tho ground fired a rifle at us. After we had gone round about four times,
J
‘he weather became so frightful that the Group Captain gave orders for the

remainder of the bombs to bo dropped in two sticks. Wo could see fire creeping
eight along the goods train we had hit. The Rear-gunner counted twenty separate
ires among the trucks. When some of the other bombs went off there were

colossal green flashes which lit up the inside of tho cockpit* We Y/ore so low

v.encould hear the bombs burst and wo felt the blast.

"As vro made for home tho wo.other got worse. The whole of the countryside
v/as darkened by a groat storm. Suddenly we came to a. little break, and there,
slap boiow us, v/as a German aerodrome all lit up. It was apparently a night
fighter station. Wo flew on. We hadn*t much time in hand now. We had had to

■put up Y/itn a good deal of icing and it was getting Yvorse,
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Xou could hoar the ice cracking through the side of the fuselage as it

flew off the props* There would he a crack, you would look round, and

there would he another hole in the fabric. The ice took several chunks

out of the props themselves, too. The windscreen was inches thick with

ice. You see a thing through it. Beside that, we had winds

blowing 65 miles an hour against us.

"It took four and a quarter hours to get back. We hadnf t much petrol
to make base, so we landed at the first aerodrome after crossing the coast,

Wc had then only enough petrol for about fifteen minutes flying, Wc were

very pleased to got back. After landing, the aircraft was refuOiled,..wc
flew back to base, and the Group Captain began a day»s work in his office,"
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